GOALS

A. Enhance El Cerrito’s Park Network
B. Enhance El Cerrito’s Recreation Facilities
C. Support Recreation Programs
D. Improve Pathways & Trails
E. Improve Natural Areas

PARKS & RECREATION FACILITIES MASTER PLAN
(ADOPTED 2019)

Objectives

A. Enhanced El Cerrito’s Park Network
B. Enhanced El Cerrito’s Recreation Facilities
C. Support Recreation Programs
D. Improve Pathways & Trails
E. Improve Natural Areas

Adopted 2015

Centennial Park: 78,000 Square Feet Park
Project: Improvements to existing neighborhood park
Costs: $700,000 (estimate)

Downtown Plaza (Lower Fairmont): 18,000 Square Feet Street
Opportunities: Pocket Parks, Connectivity, Activity Node, re: Streets
Costs: $465,000 - $670,000

Ohlone Greenway: Gladys to Blake
Opportunities: Green Gateway, Biofiltration Gardens, Activity Node
Cost Estimate: $500,000 - $700,000

For more information, visit [www.el-cerrito.org/CommDev](http://www.el-cerrito.org/CommDev) or contact Community Development Department at 215-4362.
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